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President’s Letter
by Alex Csank, Vankleek Hill
Alfisti,
Most of us will already have taken our Alfas out
of hibernation and out on the road at least once
for a test spin (if not more) by the time you read
this. I have been just itching and daydreaming
about getting out on the roadways in one of the
toys I am lucky enough to have at my disposal!
This week, I put the summer shoes back on the
Abarth and changed the oil. Although we didn’t
use it at all this winter, I do put snow tires on so
it can be used in the winter if necessary. I also
washed off the winter’s dust and grime from its
stay in the garage.
Hopefully, by next week, the salt will all be gone
from the roads, and I will change the oil and wake
the GTV6 from its slumber. Every spring since I
have owned it, I have been very pleasantly
surprised that the wonderful Busso 2.5L V6 starts
right up on the first try after its long winter’s
nap! This year, I am hoping to get some bodywork
done in my driveway, and then – if all goes well –
add a fresh coat of paint to the old beast to slow
the advance of the rust worm and make the car
shine once again. Of course, there are also other
toys wanting my attention ... and I don’t plan on
neglecting them either.
I was reminded recently of a fun memory – a
spectacular little vintage rally, called the
Moonshine Run, which was held in the scenic and
historic rolling hills and twisty roads near
Winston-Salem, North Carolina back in the
spring of 2001. At the time I was a Canadian
Naval Officer stationed in Norfolk, Virginia on a
four year exchange tour with the US Navy. I was
also a member of the Hampton Roads branch of
the Mid-Atlantic Alfa Romeo Club (MAARC). My
youngest son Alex (A.J.), then only 14, and I were
in my freshly painted Viper Red (Canadian
Model) 1969 Spider 1300 Junior, and had been
playing a game of chase behind a very nice two
tone British Racing Green and Cream Austin

Healey 100-6, belonging to a member of the local
Corsa Rossa car club. The tired, old 1300cc (101
series) dual Weber equipped motor in my Spider
was in need of a rebuild and burned quite a bit of
oil. It was no match for the freshly restored
Healey roadster’s much bigger six cylinder power.
But, because the road was so twisty, we were able
to keep up with help from the new Pirelli P400s,
fresh springs and shocks! All of a sudden the road
ahead opened up and we were presented with a
wide open, long sweeping downhill corner with
excellent visibility and enough room to make the
pass! So, with a quick downshift to 3rd gear and
my foot buried deep into the go pedal, we slid past
the Healey much to the surprise and chagrin of
the occupants in their tweed driving caps and
suede-patched hunting jackets. As luck would
have it, that was precisely the location at which
the event’s photographer set up to take photos...
And so, we were captured on film. See the grainy,
old photo below. Some great memories are quite
vivid, even many years later!

Alex and A.J. in the Spider at speed in 2001.
That memory – and so many others – leads me to
conclude that I must face the facts; I love almost
nothing better than getting out on the roads at
the controls of a fun machine! I sure hope that
you do too, and that you take the opportunity to
enjoy some fun drives, terrific get togethers, car
shows and other Alfa activities in your area over
the coming Driving Season. There sure is plenty
going on! Be sure to check with your local club
and the back page of our monthly ARCC Update
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for events in your area. Just a few highlights for
this exciting year include:

than
ever
before!
Register
https://fiatclubamerica.com/ffo2018.

May 5 (Montréal) Gimmick Rally with CARM
and other local Italian car clubs. A fun rally
through the city and out into the countryside for
all Montréal area Italian car clubs.

August 19 (Cornwall) Long Sault Parkway
Drive with ARCO and CARM. Members will
meet for a pizza lunch and then take a relaxed
drive of the scenic Long Sault Parkway.

May 20 (Montréal) Drive and Lunch with
Scuderia Alfa Romeo (Québec City) in TroisRivières (CARM). A casual drive and lunchtime
get together with a small group of Québec City
area Alfa Romeo owners at the halfway point
between Montréal and Québec City.

September 14-16 (Haliburton) Haliburton
Weekend Tour hosted by ARCC Toronto. A
weekend driving tour on some beautiful country
roads.
Please
contact
Gord
Zimmerman
ladysimcoe@nexicom.net.

June 16 (Ottawa) Italian Car Parade with
member clubs of AMICI. The annual Italian Car
Parade and Display in Ottawa’s charming Little
Italy is a very popular family oriented event,
filled with Italian music, food, motorcycles and
cars.
July 8 (Montréal) Fiat Breakout with member
clubs of AMICI. Montréal’s largest Italian Car
event, this car show is held in Montréal’s Little
Italy and hosts more than 200 Italian cars, old
and new.
July 20-22 (Kingston) AMICI Raduno Estivo
2018 with member clubs of AMICI. Held in the
areas of Kingston, the 1000 Islands area and the
lower portion of the Rideau Canal, events include
group meals, a Gimmick Rally, a Car Show
(Concorso) and a boat cruise of the 1000 Islands.
Total registration is limited to 80 people, with a
small allocation for each participating club.
August 8-12 (Olympia, WA) Sempreverde
2018. US National Convention hosted by the
NWARC chapter of the Alfa Romeo Owners Club.
Halfway between Seattle, Washington and
Portland, Oregon, the location offers the
opportunity to see the Pacific Northwest while
enjoying Alfisti friends. Registration is open at
http://www.sempreverde2018.org/.

at

September 30 (Montebello) AMICI Raduno
Montebello. The annual gathering of Italian cars
from all clubs on the beautiful grounds of
Chateau Montebello, on the north side of the
Ottawa River, east of Gatineau.
Please folks, write up your events. Take photos
and share them here. George Beston and I and
your many fellow club members will be very
thankful to read your stories and see your photos!
Rev high!
Alex
(514) 771-9513
alfaromeodriveralex@gmail.com

CIAS aka Toronto Car Show
by George Beston, Cobourg
This show is always a great excuse to spend a day
with my older son so we booked the Tuesday after
Family Day again this year. We found that many
others had the same day in mind so I can’t say it
wasn’t busy. We were really pleased to spot or be
spotted by other Alfisti in the throng. As a result,
we got to catch up briefly with Ted Wood from
Ottawa, Dave Creer from Dundas and Deni Bellai
from Waterdown.

August 12 (Woodbridge) Italian Car Day is
the largest gathering of Italian cars in Canada.
Held annually at the Boyd Conservation Area.
Raising awareness for the Safehaven Project for
Community Living, all proceeds from the event
are donated to Safehaven, a registered charity
that provides exceptional respite and residential
care for families whose children suffer from
multiple disabilities and complex medical needs.
http://www.safehaven.to/.
August 15-19 (Disneyworld, FL) Fiat
Freakout 2018. This event, which brings
together Fiat, Lancia, and Alfa Romeo owners is
sure to pack more excitement, energy, and magic

Alfa Romeo display at Toronto Car Show. Photo
by George Beston.

For two years in a row now (pinch me!) there was
a standalone Alfa Romeo booth. This year the
display featured examples of the Stelvio, Giulia,
4C and 4C Spider. In addition to the product,
there was a backdrop screen that featured plenty
of Alfa videos making the connection between old
and new Alfas.
In another section, amongst a display of historic
marques called “JEWELS, Art and the
Automobile” Oliver Collins’ award winning 1900
coupe was on display.

By far, the highlight of the entire trip was
attending the Amelia Island Concours. The
Concours was initially planned as a three day
event. As the weekend neared, the weather
forecast for Sunday called for a dismal rainy day.
In response, the organizers decided to conduct
both the casual “Cars and Coffee” as originally
scheduled and the formal Concours on Saturday.
Before it all started, the Florida Chapter hosted a
reception at a hotel near the Jacksonville Airport
on the Thursday evening. Alma and I attended,
and were happy to be warmly welcomed, and to
be included in a gathering for dinner in a nearby
restaurant. There were Alfisti in attendance from
many points in the U.S. including AROC
president Cindy Banzer from Portland. Others
from the mid-west had driven as far as we had to
be there.
Members of the Florida Chapter entered a
number of Alfas in the Cars and Coffee event
across the road from the main event.

Oliver’s 1900. Photo by George Beston.
The display was well done. It did throw us off a
bit with the “1938 ALFA ROMEO” text across the
top of the sign as can be seen in the photo above.
The text on the banner gave a history of the
badge and its elements. Oliver’s 1900 was
accurately described on the placard in front of it.

Florida Beckoned!
by George Beston, Cobourg
We all know about winter. Cold temperatures and
lots of snow wear thin after a couple of months.
With no end to that in sight, Alma and I decided
to go and visit friends staying at an RV park in
Ft. Myers Beach. Good company and a warm
climate were irresistible in late February when
we made our plans. Our timing was adjusted so
that we could catch the Amelia Island Concours
as we began our trip home. As our plans came
together, I started looking for other interesting
things to do and came up with a visit to the REVS
institute, attending the Sebring Vintage Classic, a
combined Vintage and Trans-Am event at
Sebring, and a tour of the Daytona Speedway.
Those activities were very useful in breaking up
our visits to art galleries and museums, helping
me to avoid the dreaded “Mall Monotony”, i.e.
waiting for my better half as she peruses the
offerings in mall after mall after mall.

Here’s a well-travelled Giulia owned by Harmon
Heed that is still going strong after all these years
and many trips throughout the U.S. and Canada.
Numerous upgrades have earned it the moniker
Giulia Abnormale. Photo by George Beston.

This race-ready GTV owned by Tom Turner hasn’t
been on the track much, judging by its very
straight and clean body work, but it was
interesting to look it over and see the quality of
work in it. Photo by George Beston.

Here’s an image of Delmas Greene’s unique
Vignale bodied 1900 with a legally imported 156
in the background. Every Alfa has a story! Image
from Alfa Notizia.
Cars & Coffee was a relatively relaxed event and
it was easy to get pictures of the cars without too
many people in them.

8C 2300 Figoni. Photo by George Beston.

The formal concours, by contrast, was swarming
with people. At the price of admission, ($90!) the
organizers were surely successful in raising
substantial funds for the deserving First Coast
community charities they support.
One surprising aspect of this Alfa is that its grille
badge has no mention of a city in it. Usually one
might expect to see “Milano” across the bottom,
and in this case “Paris” might have been a
possibility. Sure enough, Fusi says such a badge
was used in 1933 with three knots in place of
“Milano”. Photo by George Beston.
Alfa Romeo was well represented at the formal
concours, first by having a display tent set up with
current vehicles and an espresso bar, and then by
the participation of a number of classic Alfas.
Photo by George Beston.
Alma and I took a couple of breaks there and
Alma spent a little too much time for my comfort
sitting in the Stelvio and admiring its features.
My favourite Alfa Romeo there was this Figonibodied 8C 2300 with its two tone red-on-red paint
and immaculate preparation. Judging by the
ribbon in the photo, it was at least a class winner.
Everything under the hood was incredibly clean
and well detailed, without being unnecessarily
polished. Photo by George Beston.
Other classic Alfas present included a 6C 2500
from 1939 wearing Alfa Romeo coach work. The
red and black colour scheme suited this car
particularly well. It seems like this 2500 has a bit
more polish that it had when it was

manufactured, but that’s hard to take issue with
given the results.

dirt track racer, it was fitted with replica 1923
coach work in the early 1950’s and converted it to
1923 RL specifications, including the Quadrifoglio
symbol worn for the first time by the 1923 Targa
Florio winner.

Above and below, 1939 6C 2500. Photos by George
Beston.

RL. Photo by George Beston.

Both of these classics were attended by
professional detailers for the day. I guess the
owners were there for the judging and then
headed for the shade! I can’t blame them, but I
would have enjoyed an opportunity to ask a
question or two.

Amongst more modern Alfas, this well-presented
TZ, described as a Giulia Tubulare Zagato was on
the fairway. Photo by George Beston.
This one apparently spent most of its life in
Switzerland and has had limited use in hillclimbs.
The bodywork, glass and mechanical elements are
all original. On the way to its current owners, the
Goodman family of Pittsburgh, it passed through
the hands of Bernie Ecclestone who owned it for
five years.

Dick King’s RL. Photo by George Beston.
This storied RL now belongs to Dick King. It’s the
example whose chassis and running gear was
found in Australia in 1942. After some use as a

I highly recommend this event. The crowd was
thick but amiable, the setting is beautiful, and the
parking/shuttle system was well organized.
Another time, I would make a point of being
around for the Friday portion of the event.
Apparently it’s much more relaxed, traffic is less
and many of the concours cars are casually
parked at the rest point of the organized drive,
this year in the quaint town of Fernandino Beach
which we discovered to be a refreshing break from
more modern Florida locations.

Upcoming ARCC Events

Alfa Romeo Club of Edmonton

Regional representatives are requested to send
your 2018 events calendars to the secretary or the
editor for inclusion in the next issue.

Date

Event

Second Tuesday

Monthly Meeting

April 17

Drive at Fast Track

May 12

Tech Session, Up Your Hoist
Sempreverde 2018, AROC Convention,
Olympia WA

Club Alfa Romeo de Montréal

August 8-12

Date
April 21

Event
Springtime and First Drive

Calgary Alfa Marque Society

June 9

Grand Prix BBQ

June 16

Italian Car Parade in Ottawa

July 8

Fiat Breakout

July 20-22

Raduno Estivo, Kingston
Sempreverde 2018, AROC Convention,
Olympia WA
Gatineau Hills Drive

August 8-12
August 19

Date

September 8

Drive and Supper in Bromont

September 30

Raduno Montebello

October 13
November 24

August 8-12

Toronto Chapter
Date
May 6

Event
Go Karts, Downsview

May 21

Pancake Run, Cookstown

June 3

Rattlesnake Point Run

Fall Colours Drive, Oka Hills

June 17

Tour to VARAC Vintage Festival

Year End Dinner

July 8

Sun Collision BBQ, St Catherines

July 20-22

Raduno Estivo, Kingston

July 29

J Bird’s Spider in the Garden, Ancaster
Sempreverde 2018, AROC Convention,
Olympia WA
Italian Car Day, Woodbridge

Alfa Romeo Club - Ottawa
Date
April 18

Event
ARCO AGM

May 19

Stelvio Test Drive and BBQ

June 16

Ottawa Italian Car Parade

July 20-22

August 19

Raduno Estivo, Kingston
Sempreverde 2018, AROC Convention,
Olympia WA
Gatineau Hills Drive

September 30

Raduno Montebello

October 13

End of Season Drive and BBQ

August 8-12

Event
Sempreverde 2018, AROC Convention,
Olympia WA

August 8-12
August 12
August 26

Fiats on the Forks, Forks of the Credit

September 9

Niagara Wine Tour

September 30

Raduno Montebello

October 14

Fall Colours Drive, Creemore

November 24

Holiday Dinner

First Saturday of every month – Espresso and Biscotti
at Des Sources Alfa Romeo in Montréal.
First Tuesday of every month – drop in Cruise Night at
La Paloma in Woodbridge.
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